February 23rd is a big day at ACT Foundation. It is ACT Founder Mohanji’s Birthday!

ACT Foundation teams traditionally celebrate by dedicating a whole week for charity actions and honouring Mohanji by living his teachings and serving the world. Hunger is universal feeling across all species, and nobody should be hungry. So ACT volunteers, mostly served fresh made vegan meals and donated food for the hungry, both, people and animals.

This year ACT teams had many beautiful charity initiatives. All together they served more than 1436 vegan meals, donated more than 1667 kg of vegan food to the people in need and more than 1109 kg of food for animals!

494 Fruit bearing Trees are planted with an aim to become food source to all beings one day.

Here is a glimpse of ACT’s celebration worldwide!
Food Bank service on Mohanji’s Birthday

When we clearly understand all that we ever have is all that we ever are, selfless service will become the priority of our life.
- Mohanji, the founder of ACT Foundation.

On Mohanji’s Birthday, we donated 120 kg of food to Reading, Basingstoke and North Wales Food Bank.